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To: New York Community Banks
FROM ICBA
Treasury declines to extend CARES Act facilities
Treasury Secretary Steven Mnuchin declined to extend the Main Street Lending Program and other
CARES Act facilities scheduled to expire Dec. 31, and he asked the Federal Reserve to return the $455
billion in unused funds to Treasury. In a letter to Fed Chair Jerome Powell, Mnuchin said that in the
"unlikely event" that these programs need to be reestablished in the future, the Fed can request approval
from Treasury and funding from Congress. The Fed responded with a statement saying it "would prefer
that the full suite of emergency facilities established during the coronavirus pandemic continue" to
operate. In his letter, Mnuchin also asked the Fed for a 90-day extension of the Paycheck Protection
Program Liquidity Facility and other facilities not funded by the CARES Act.
Treasury addresses deductibility of PPP borrower expenses
The Treasury Department and IRS issued guidance providing that Paycheck Protection Program
borrowers may not deduct expenses if they have a reasonable expectation that the covered loans will be
forgiven. Because the guidance applies even to PPP borrowers that have not submitted a forgiveness
application by the end of the taxable year, the agencies encouraged borrowers to apply as soon as
possible. The agencies said that because businesses are not taxed on the proceeds of a forgiven PPP loan,
the ruling results in neither a tax benefit nor tax harm because the taxpayer has not paid anything out of
pocket. ICBA has called on Congress to amend the CARES Act to explicitly provide that PPP loanforgiveness funds that cover business expenses are tax deductible, as the Small Business Expense
Protection Act (S. 3612/H.R. 6821) would do.
FDIC podcast: Community banks have outsized PPP role
The FDIC's latest podcast discusses how community banks are punching above their weight in Paycheck
Protection Program lending due to their symbiotic relationships with small businesses. In the podcast,
FDIC researchers Diane Ellis and Angela Hinton dig into a recent FDIC report that used call report data
to show that community banks hold a disproportionate share of PPP loans. Listen to the podcast.
House, Senate bills would address EIDL-PPP conflict
ICBA this week expressed its strong support for House and Senate legislation that would restore
forgiveness for Economic Injury Disaster Loan Advance recipients who also have a Paycheck Protection
Program loan. S. 4885 and H.R. 8361, introduced by Sen. Marsha Blackburn (R-Tenn.) and Reps. Joe
Neguse (D-Colo.) and John Curtis (R-Utah), would address the problem of EIDL advances converting to
unexpected debt during the PPP forgiveness process, which is detailed in a recent ICBA op-ed on
Medium. Community bankers can call on Congress to address the issue in the next economic relief bill
via a custom letter to lawmakers on ICBA's Be Heard grassroots action center.
Coalition joins ICBA call for PPP relief
A coalition of more than 110 business and financial organizations joined ICBA in calling for Congress to
pass PPP streamlined forgiveness and hold-harmless protections before the end of the year. The groups
advocated immediate passage of S. 4117/H.R. 7777, introduced by Sen. Kevin Cramer (R-N.D.) and Rep.
Chrissy Houlahan (D-Pa.), to simplify forgiveness for PPP loans under $150,000 to reduce compliance
costs and support the success of the PPP. ICBA's Be Heard grassroots action center allows community
banks to send custom letters urging Congress to pass these and other urgent policies in the next pandemic
relief bill.
FROM OTHER SOURCES
•

Treasury Secretary Mnuchin said he would not extend most of the emergency lending programs
run in tandem with the Federal Reserve, a move the central bank immediately criticized, citing
the fragile recovery, The Washington Post reports.

•

Senate Majority Leader Schumer suggested on Thursday that coronavirus relief talks might be
coming back to life, after months of impasse, saying Senate Majority Leader McConnell had
authorized staff level talks. However, Republicans said the talks were about the end-of-year
government funding bill, which is due for renewal on Dec. 11. The two sides did in fact discuss
the expiration of Covid relief-related items (e.g., pandemic unemployment assistance, student
loan forbearance and the Paycheck Protection Program) but not about a new Covid relief deal.
Some existing programs could get renewed in or alongside a government funding
bill. https://www.politico.com/newsletters/playbook/2020/11/20/they-cant-agree-what-theyretalking-about-490954?nname=playbook&nid=0000014f-1646-d88f-a1cf5f46b7bd0000&nrid=00000152-f737-dcf0-a7d7-f73fb7700001&nlid=630318

•

Pfizer Inc. plans to ask the FDA today for emergency authorization to use its COVID-19 vaccine.
If approved, it could allow some people to get the shots as soon as next month. Pfizer has said the
drug, developed with German partner BioNTech, appears 95% effective at preventing the disease
caused by the coronavirus. Pfizer said it could have as many as 50 million doses ready by the end
of the year - half of which could be available for use in the United States. (The Associated Press)

•

The number of applications for unemployment benefits rose sharply last week, indicating
continued challenges for the U.S. economic recovery as coronavirus infections increased around
the country. Initial claims for jobless benefits rose to a seasonally adjusted 742,000 last week, up
from the 711,000 filed a week earlier. https://www.wsj.com/articles/weekly-jobless-claimscoronavirus-11-19-202011605753615?mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiTUdZMk1UZ3dPVGs0TkdaaiIsInQiOiJzbllSbkR5dFwvWm9U
QTNaYjBBcGNZMHJwQlJ0WThwYnEwc01xNCt1U204UWZTalwvbWdDRkx5NFZsRkJxW
GVPYVVnVnVCYk5IcnpOVmJ4SnFQTG81ZktKTWcyYytIbVNlVyt6WVlTRTlLa1RSR2Zzdj
dCaG94RzZBNnVvT0NpbFlqIn0%3D

•

Federal Reserve Governor Michelle Bowman warned the U.S. mortgage industry is vulnerable to
a crisis that could send shockwaves through the broader financial system. She noted that while a
combination of massive fiscal and monetary stimulus, rising home prices and low defaults helped
prevent a coronavirus-fueled housing crash this year, major mortgage lenders could have failed
and caused a credit crunch without it. https://thehill.com/policy/finance/526762-feds-bowmanmortgage-finance-system-still-vulnerable-after-covid-19chaos?mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiTUdZMk1UZ3dPVGs0TkdaaiIsInQiOiJzbllSbkR5dFwvWm9UQTNaYj
BBcGNZMHJwQlJ0WThwYnEwc01xNCt1U204UWZTalwvbWdDRkx5NFZsRkJxWGVPYVV
nVnVCYk5IcnpOVmJ4SnFQTG81ZktKTWcyYytIbVNlVyt6WVlTRTlLa1RSR2ZzdjdCaG94R
zZBNnVvT0NpbFlqIn0%3D

•

Senate Finance Chairman Grassley and Ranking Democrat Wyden said Treasury is depriving
some small businesses of much-needed economic relief by forcing them to choose between
getting their PPP loans forgiven or claiming write-offs on expenses they covered with the loan
money. They said Treasury "missed the mark" in new guidance that limits tax breaks for
businesses that get their Paycheck Protection Program loans
forgiven. https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2020-11-19/congress-blasts-irs-for-limitson-forgiven-ppp-loan-taxbreaks?sref=GogtSAl4&mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiTUdZMk1UZ3dPVGs0TkdaaiIsInQiOiJzbllSbkR5dF
wvWm9UQTNaYjBBcGNZMHJwQlJ0WThwYnEwc01xNCt1U204UWZTalwvbWdDRkx5NF
ZsRkJxWGVPYVVnVnVCYk5IcnpOVmJ4SnFQTG81ZktKTWcyYytIbVNlVyt6WVlTRTlLa1
RSR2ZzdjdCaG94RzZBNnVvT0NpbFlqIn0%3D

•

The labor market is flashing signs of slowdown in states where coronavirus cases are surging and
where they are not. According to data from the job site ZipRecruiter, the growth in the number of
daily job postings in Midwestern states, where the virus is raging, is slowing sharply compared
with October.

FROM NEW YORK
•

In New York, the response to a second wave of COVID-19 has been far more measured than in
other parts of the country, with officials banking on a variety of less disruptive, targeted actions,
often reliant on voluntary compliance, the Times reports.

•

In September, the Governor’s Office of Employee Relations -- the office that deals with state
employee unions -- extended a telecommuting agreement until the end of the year. A few weeks
later, the Public Employees Federation started receiving complaints from members who claimed
some state agencies were bringing them back to work in spite of the agreement and in spite of the
surge in COVID-19. Read More

•

Assembly Health Committee Chair Richard Gottfried said in a recent interview that New York
has come a long way in developing a state response to the coronavirus pandemic, but there is still
legislative work to do in the remaining weeks of the year.

•

Restaurants, bars and gyms will be forced to close within a matter of weeks, New York City
Mayor Bill de Blasio predicted, a day after he ordered schools closed indefinitely due to a surge
in coronavirus cases, the Daily News reports.

•

Officials in Western New York are bracing for closures to take effect under the "orange zone"
designation amid rising COVID cases.

•

The pace of what had been an improving jobless rate in New York slowed in October as the
coronavirus increased. Read More
#####

IBANYS will continue to provide updates as additional information becomes available. Thank you
all for your continued participation and support.
• John J. Witkowski, President & CEO (Johnw@ibanys.net; 716.880.0518)
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